
TEHRAN: Moderate cleric Hassan Rouhani was
to be inaugurated for a second term as Iranian
president in front of foreign guests yesterday,
but already faces criticism for reportedly bow-
ing to conservatives in forming a new govern-
ment. Among the guests were EU foreign poli-
cy chief Federica Mogherini, who has vowed to
continue building ties with Iran despite mount-
ing pressure from the United States to keep the
Islamic republic isolated.

Meeting with Mogherini before the ceremo-
ny in parliament, Rouhani called for greater
efforts to uphold the 2015 nuclear deal struck
by Tehran and world powers in the face of new
US sanctions passed last week. “Repeated
breaches of commitments by the US adminis-
tration... can be destructive,” he said, quoted by
the official IRNA news agency.  “All sides have a
heavy responsibility to safeguard this agree-
ment which was achieved by a lot of effort.”

Some of Iran’s older friends, including
Zimbabwean President Robert Mugabe, also
arrived for the ceremony, which came two days

after Rouhani was officially sworn in by the
country ’s supreme leader Ayatollah Ali
Khamenei. The emir of Qatar, which has fallen
out with its Gulf allies in part over ties to Iran,
was notably absent despite attending
Rouhani’s last inauguration in 2013. But among
Iranians, the real attention was on who would
be named to Rouhani’s new cabinet. 

Absence of women
He has already been barraged with criticism

over indications that women would again be
entirely absent and that his reformist allies
would barely be represented. His last govern-
ment had three women among a large cohort
of vice-presidents, but they lacked ministerial
roles that would require approval by parlia-
ment. “It was the reformists that allowed him to
win the elections in 2013 and 2017... he must
listen to those who supported him,” Rassoul
Montajabnia, of the reformist National
Confidence party, told the Arman newspaper.

Rouhani won a convincing victory over

hardline cleric Ebrahim Raisi in the May presi-
dential election, vowing to continue rebuilding
ties with the West and easing social restrictions
at home. That helped win over the reformists-
whose candidates dropped out of the last two
elections to ensure his victory. “Rouhani creat-
ed a lot of expectation and now there is a
sense that he is retreating from his promises,”
said Ali Shakourirad, head of the reformist
People’s Unity Party.  The absence of women
was down to pressure from religious conserva-
tives behind the scenes, Shakourirad said.
“Rouhani didn’t want to make his task any
more complicated than it already is,” he told
AFP. The final line-up is due to be announced in
coming days, and must then be approved by
parliament.

Backroom bargaining 
Despite the furor, the reshuffle is not

expected to touch big names such as Foreign
Minister Mohammad Javad Zarif and Oil
Minister Bijan Namadar Zanganeh. “The main

ministers are very likely to stay in place,” said
Henry Smith, Iran analyst with consultancy
Control Risks. “Rouhani will have a fairly
smooth time getting parliament to approve his
appointees. He’s been doing back and forth

consultations with the necessary power cen-
ters-the parliament speaker, supreme leader,
the Revolutionary Guards-and I don’t think
you’ll see a significant change in economic or
indeed social policy,” he added. — AFP
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ISLAMABAD: This photograph taken on July 19, 2017, a Pakistani visitor takes a photograph in front of historical pictures of Hindu and Muslim leaders seeking independence from British rule at the Pakistan Monument Museum. — AFP 

ISLAMABAD: Pakistani high school student
Noman Afzal knows “traitorous” Hindus are to
blame for the bloodshed that erupted when
British India split into two nations 70 years
ago. His history textbook tells him so.
Students across the border in India are taught
a starkly different version of events, the result
of a decades-long effort by the nuclear-armed
rivals to shape and control history to their
own nationalistic narrative.

The official unwillingness to confront the
bitter legacy of Partition-and the skewed por-
trayals being peddled in classrooms from New
Delhi to Karachi is hindering any hope of rec-
onciliation between the arch-rivals, experts
say. August marks 70 years since the subconti-
nent was divided into two independent
states-Hindu-majority India and Muslim-
majority Pakistan — and mill ions were
uprooted in one of the largest mass migra-
tions in history.

An untold number of people-some esti-
mates say up two million-died in the savage
violence that followed, as Hindus and
Muslims fleeing for their new homelands

turned on one another, raping and butcher-
ing in genocidal retribution. The carnage
sowed the seeds for the acrimony that pre-
vails today between India and Pakistan, and
generations later this defining moment in the
subcontinent’s history is still polarized by
nationalism and rancor.

In a government-approved grade five his-
tory textbook used in schools in Pakistan’s
Baluchistan province, Hindus are described as
“thugs” who “massacred Muslims, confiscated
their property, and forced them to leave
India”. “They looked down upon us, that is
why we created Pakistan,” said 17-year-old
Afzal from Pakistan’s Punjab province, reeling
off a stock answer from his history textbook.

On the other side of the border, Mumbai
schoolboy Triaksh Mitra learned how
Mahatma Gandhi fought for a unified India
free from British subjugation while the
Muslim League-the political party led by
Pakistan’s founder Muhammad Ali Jinnah-
sided with the colonial rulers to carve out
their own nation. 

“But what they hadn’t really told us was

the Muslim side of it,” the 15-year-old said of
his Partition studies.

History kept hidden 
The chapters on Gandhi are a striking

example of the gap between how Partition is
portrayed on either side of the border. In
Pakistan, his contribution to the struggle for
independence is hardly mentioned, whereas
in India he is hailed as an “one-man army”.
History teacher Aashish Dhakaan who works
in a high school in India’s Gujarat state,
acknowledged that the creation of the
Muslim League was popularly upheld as “self
reliance and liberty” in Pakistan, and the folly
of “gullible Muslims” in India.

“In our history we won the war, and in their
history textbooks, they won the war,” said
Dhakaan. While the government-sanctioned
curriculums on both sides of the border
appear largely ossified to their version of his-
tory, one Pakistan-based group has been
using games and popular culture to challenge
students to think critically about their past.
Qasim Aslam’s “History Project” runs sessions

in schools in India and Pakistan, inviting stu-
dents to compare how Partition accounts are
presented in the two countries’ textbooks. 

“By the time they are 20, it is solidified and
stays with them all their lives,” Aslam said of
the one-sided history lessons proffered in
schools. Mumbai-based student Mitra attend-
ed one of these sessions in April. “It helped me
to take a different viewpoint into account and
to form a more balanced notion,” Mitra said. “If
I know only one part, then it’s not the com-
plete truth.” Islamabad-based Pakistan studies
professor Tariq Rehman said that correcting
bias in the official syllabi “would take a change
in foreign policy” between the two countries.

Small signs of progress 
“Authorities (in Pakistan) don’t seem to be

interested in making changes and question
the antagonism against India,” he added. But
there are small signs of progress. The latest
revision of the state history textbook in India
includes graphic first-hand accounts of atroci-
ties committed by Hindus, and asks students if
the violence could be considered a holocaust. 

A book of testimonies titled “The Other
Side of Silence” by Indian writer and Partition
historian Urvashi Butalia is now also part of
the high school syllabus in India. Butalia said
she is pleased that more people are trying to
understand Partition beyond a nationalistic
prism. “It would have been impossible 20
years ago,” she said. But outside the class-
room, Butalia says there is little appetite for
confronting hard truths about the past.

The author discovered a series of police
reports of rapes and murders from 1947 that
had been kept hidden because authorities
feared “opening up a can of worms” if the hor-
rifying accounts went public. She also points
to Humayan’s Tomb and Purana Qila-two
ancient monuments in New Delhi-where
thousands of Partition refugees sought sanc-
tuary as the capital descended into chaos,
noting there is no plaque at either site to
remind the public of this troubled legacy. “I
do not say that silence is broken,” she added.
“We could learn so much, basically learn nev-
er to repeat that history, but we don’t memo-
rialise it in any way,” she warned. — AFP 

Partition key battleground in textbook wars

Rouhani starts new term 
facing reform criticism

TEHRAN: Iranian President Hassan Rouhani, right, meets with his Iraqi counterpart Fuad
Masum, left, at his office. — AP 

Indian and Pakistani schools unable to confront bitter legacy of split 


